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punished to the full extent of the law.

In thebut there seems to be some doubt
about what that is. There is a law

ernment has sent a man to Switzer-
land 'to study hotel-keepin- g. He's
now a waiter In a hotel at Gryon,
Canton of Vaud. When he completes

j his studies he's to open a training
school for hotel servants in Tokyo.

NEW HAVEN, CONX.
which provides that anybody who

would go to the bottom of this phe-

nomenon, for it is manifestly a source
of humiliation that in a city the size
of New Haven its political future may
be determined at any one time by the
saloon vote. It is incredible and we do
not credit the saloonkeepers with ac- -
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takes, receives, or agrees to receive
Domain
of the

Cook
CHE OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED VS CONNECTICUT.

Founded 1768.
any money, property, or other valu-

able consideration whatever from any

, xreuvcrva py carriers in tnjieent a week, SO cents a month, 3 for i their part apart from the sympathy of

and 9,000,000 more have an Income of
less than $376 a year. The remaining
8,000,000 possess incomes ranging
from $750 to $25,000. In view of the
continual Increase in the cost of living
the Socialists contend that a distribu-
tion of wealth on this scale is unequal,
and that the mass, of the people have
not benefited by the high prosperity
to which the Emperor so confidently
referred.

Possibly the prosperity of the Unit-

ed States, or any other country, might
be figured on in this way. If there has
been unequal distribution of wealth in
this country there is quite a redistri-
bution going on just now.

Most folks

person for giving, procuring, or aiding
to give or procure any office, place, or

promotion in office from the commis-

sioners of the District of Columbia, or

Pocket

Compass
Take one with you on your
hunting trip. You may
need it to avoid being lost.
A small investment at 'a

great gain in time of need.
Prices start at 20 cents.

hereabouts know all
. ' . , T I

sdoui me naruware
and Cutlery we sell!

The cultivation cf bamboo is being
carried on by the Japanese in British
Columbia. The cultivation of bamboo
is very profitable In Japan, the re-

turns varying from $20' to $90 per
acref With a successful cultivation
of the plant in British Columbia the
Japanese hope to work up a big trade
In bamboo furniture. Willow is the
best that can be secured in this coun-

try, but bamboo is far superior to the
willow that is now used.

Ix month, $6 a year. The some term
by mall,. Single Copies, 2 cents.

Telephones:
EDITORIAL ROOM, 664.

BUSINESS OFFICE, 3081.

from any officer under them, and ev-

ery person who directly or Indirectly
offers to give, or gives v any money,

: they don't know all about our Kitchen j

Things. But folks who do the Elect
"say nice things about them. One;

those in charge of the city govern-

ment. There is nothing illegitimate in

the influence of saloons as o many
little mass meetings, always in s?sslon.

That is human. There is everything
that is illegitimate in a saloon inilu-en- ce

which is built up and added to by

the corrupt favor of the political par-

ty in power. Perhaps the best way to

determine the question of the exact in

jLecturer on Cooking told us that she
jknew of no store in New York which
icarried all the things we had. Sometime!
when vou want some eood Cooking

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.
Issued Tbujuday. One Dollar a Year.

property, or other valuable considera-
tion whatever for the procuring or
aiding to procure any such office,

place, or promotion in office, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
on conviction thereof in the police
court shall be punished by a fine not

;Ware Something Different try us. WeJ. B. Carrlngton. .Publisher
V. G. Osborn Editor-in-Chi- ef

Arthur J. Sloane. .... .Managing Editor fluence of the saloon vot.5 would l.e

win proDaDiy nsve it ir we naven i,
we'll get it. ,

Fou'll find Here a pretty
good place to find most

tu. v; norman.. . .Auverriaing luuunger . , - n i.
An eminent criminologist says that

there are annually twenty-fiv- e mur-
ders in New York that are never
heard of. Is the man who counts
them deaf? '

exceeding $1,000, or Imprisonment in
the jail for not more than twelve Jlousehold Ware.

ately and indiscriminately. W should

then be on the trail cf the significance
of the saloon vote. To-da- y it is a con-

fusing subject.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL

ti'Harvey&Lewis
Opticians

861CAapel$tAfewHao$n
665Main. St. Hari ford

30Main, St. SpringKeli. Mass.

months, or both, in the discretion of

Penny-ln-the-sl- ot milk delivery
machine! are feature at the stores of

a large dairy company In London.
From' the door of each of these estab-

lishments protrudes a brass spoufc and
a handle. There Is also'the custom-

ary slot and a notice stating that only
pennies can be used. All that pur-
chasers have to do Is to put In their
pennies, turn the handle, and - hold
their Jugs to receive the half pint of
milk which is thus released from a
twenty-qua- rt tank. If they need a pint
of milk the performance must be
gone through a second time.

Til 1 I - i "IV V It.I L.the court. But the board of education onnr; vassalJ1eJis not considered to be under the com-

missioners. There Is a section of the
District code which punishes bribery,A man with the smallest brain

known has just died In New York. He,
only knew Just enough to keep out of
Wall street

and It Is also doubtful if that Is ap-

plicable to the present state of affairs.

SVOUT 10R SPORT'S SAKE.

The Journal and Courier is' lelightcl
to see Its sprightly contemporary,- - the
Yale Alumni Weekly, raising its Voice

in behalf of a larger yiew of. the dlgnl-t- yf

amateur athletics. It protests
against the introduction of mystery in
the training of football plajtrs md
voices the intelligent demand for r.pen

Which is queer. There is usually law
enough. If there isn't enough at the
headquarters of lawmaking there
should be some more made.

practice. It raises the issue of "Sport
for sport's sake," and it has raised it

Zodiac
Scarf Pins

If you see it under the signs of
the Zodiac it probably ISN'T
SO, That does not take
away from the interest in the
signs. Some clever work-

man has made from these

The Youth's Companion says that
Robert Browning once found himself
at a dinner, at a great English house,
sitting next to a lady who was con-

nected with the highest aristocracy.
She was very graciously Inclined, and
did her utmost to make conversation.
"Are you not a poet" she finally
asked. "Well," said Browning, "peo

none too soon, even though tho trend
of undergraduate feeling is that way,

THIS SALOON VOTE.

A familiar explanation given for the
continuance of a certain political par-

ty in power or for Its sudden rejection
at the polls is the Influence of the sa-

loon vote. It has been discussed in
connection with the recent Democratic
victory in this city apparently without
regard to the fact, that if, as alleged,
the victorious rjarty benefited by its
support, the party which has been so
long in power must have had its ap-

proval allpf that time. We confess
that we are curious as to the charac-
ter of this vote, how it is organized,

"how inspired and how controlled. We
shall be under very great obligations
to any one, who, from experience with
it, can tell us and through us the vot-

ers of the city how it Is that a class
vote, as the saloon vote must be con-

sidered, can exert such a powerful in-

fluence In determining the behavior of
the electorate.

In a general way We can understand
how it is the saloons of the city have
become a source of political assistance
to parties seeking preferment, but we
cannot understand how it is that they
may become the pivotal influence
about which the actual result turns. As

No matter how a given
movement is, It requires the encour

William Butler of Indianapolis
complained In his suit for divorce
that his wife used too much water In

cooking cabbage, but the Judge didn't
think that sufficient to disrupt the
family and dismissed the case. A dis-

criminating judge. Perhaps he has to
eat burned cabbage.

agement of an advocate. In assuming
J that role the Alumni Weekly looks its
best. -

THE COCKTAIL TRAGEDY AGAIX.

The latest Is that a woman ordered
the tragic cocktails which nt

Fairbanks served to President
Roose'elt and that neither the nt

nor the President knew

anything about them until they ap-

peared.
It has all along seemed probable

that some polite, considerate person
who thought more hospitably than po-

litically was the author of that trage-
dy. If the statement that It was a wo-

man Is correct what happened shows
that she made a good guess when she

guessed that the cocktails would be

appreciated. They were, and that they
were delighted her hospitable soul.
She didn't think far enough or deep
enough to discern that her benevolence
and beneficence might be transmuted

ple are sometimes kind enough to say
that I am." "Oh, ptease don't mind
ny having mentioned It," the duchess

hastened to say, with the kindest of
smiles. "You know Byron and Ten-

nyson and others were poets."

The Weekly rightly credits the
coaches with a conscientious belief

models quite unusual scarf-pin- s.

They are very simple,
but have a lot of style and
are procurable at a modest
ratio of exchange.

that while the game may be generally

Antique Sterling
. Silver

We' have Just received a
large but carefully selected'
lot of sterling silverware,
reproduction of the best
work of famous English,
French, German and Italian
silversmiths. The lot in-

cludes articles for the table
In large variety and a largo
assortment of toilet arti-
cles. Each piece is a work
of art.

We Introduced this re-

markably beautiful line
during the Christmas noli-- ",

days last year and its suc-
cess was instantaneous. So

; we decided to materially
enlarge eur stock.

We cordially Invite In-

spection.

F. W. TIERNAN & CO.

S27 Chape Streal

Vlnltora Always Welcome.

practiced In the open, secrecy during
thexcloslng hours of preparation Is

necessary in order to astonish the op

ponents at a critical moment and thus
win the game "through that element
of unexpectedness which makes foot-

ball the game par excellence it la." The

coaches have this end constantly In

view and It would be unfair to ex

Chase&Co.
SHIRTMAKERS,

1018 and 1020 Chapel St.

t

Instructions have been given by
the government of Java for the execu-

tion of criminals within the walls of

the prison In future. The present
rule of public executions has no de-

terring effect on tho Javanese. Mur-

derers on the way to the scaffold are
treated with great respect by the na-

tive police and are dressed in white
and wear flowers in their hair. The
spectators look on them with a re-

spect which resembles hero-worsh- ip

when the criminals walk with bold
and defiant tread. In such cases the
relatives bury the murderers with
great ceremony and hold their mem

pect of them personally to sacrifice

habits of preparation which might

a source of assistance it Is plain that
as gathering places they assemble to-

gether with more or less regularity
the residents, or 'a considerable num-

ber of them, of a given neighborhood.
It is an old saying and a true one that

IN TUB GUOD OLD DAYS.

Perhaps human nature hasn't
changed much, at least hot during the
last one hundred years. There may
have been "jungles" and things In the
good old days. Anyhow, in 1819 the
legislature of Indiana passed "an act

regulating the Inspection of flour, beef
and pork." The act provided that the
commissioners of every county In the
State shall annually appoint a suitable
person as Inspector in each county, of

flour, beef and pork; and that from
and after the passage of this act no

owner, or owners, or agents, of flour,
beef, or pork, put up In barrels, as
hereinafter mentioned, shall export, or
offer the same for sale or exportation
until It shall have been inspected In

the manner hereinafter directed, un-

der the penalty" of treble the amount
of the cost of such Inspection, for ev-

ery Buch offense, to be recovered in

any court having cognizance thereof,

leave the result in doubt. That, how

Into disaster and therein she didn't dif-

fer from some men who have provid-

ed banquets. More evil is wrought by
want of thought than by want of

heart, said the poet, and yet, we sup-

pose, the poet himself might not have
thought what those cocktails would do
had he been the dispenser of them.

"The Secret
of Slenderness.

ever, is not sport for the love of sport,

though we do not deny Its humanity
A feature so essential

In .the present stylesory In reverence.
yues m wearing tne cetr

the neighborhood saloon plays the
same part in social life that the pri-
vate club plays. That was the belief
Bishop Potter of New York nurtured
when he approved the opening of a
saloon in the city of New York, which,
while preserving all of the features of
a common gathering ground, should
eliminate . intoxicating liquors He did

OVR CONTEMPORARIES.

It certainly is not the rniit a view of

those who dearly love a contest of skill

and endurance, whether on tin grid-Iro- n,

the diamond or the river, or In

any one of the minor sports, anfi wh

delight In nothing qiite ?o much as in

the victory cf the best team regardless
of the colors worn.

9 rxt

eoraiea roaa corsets
the correct foundation
for modish gowns.

Elastic stockings, etc.,
to measure.

Henry H. Todd
TORK ST.

Piano like this
$150.00

Everythingthat makes mu-si- o,

and all tmi-- 1

sic that is
played.
Ctias. H. Loomls

S37 ChHDel St.

Tariff Illrtdrnnre to Trade.

(Tho Springfield Republican.)
Another Important American Industry

sends its complaint that the high tariff
Is operating to prevent such an. exten

1
not seo that the frequenters of such

laces preferred to exercise their own
one-ha- lf for the use of the person
prosecuting for the same, and the oth-

er half for the use of a county sem- -

It is in this connection that tht
Alumni Weekly philosophizes with rd

to the attitude of the undergrad-
uates and the public opinion of the
graduates. It says: "Are they to drift
back to the old time standards of ap

innry.
'

TlJJf CORRVTT VR.t CTtCI S I 4 W.

It Is safe to say that the next Gen-

eral Assembly will not modify the
corrupt practices act for the benefit of
those who did not take the trouble to

acquaint themselves with its provi-
sions and who In consequence now
find themselves inyrfonflict with the
courts of law. It will be recalled that
those who predicted changes In the
law two years ago when the law went
first Into effect were disappointed and
got Instead an enlargement of Its

power.
It was not known here among many

that the law as at present phrased
requires of delegates to conventions
that they too make reports to the

And so forth and so on. This act

sion of Its foreign trade as Is easily
possible. This is the manufacture of
agricultural machinery, which, speak-
ing throusrh the president of the In-
ternational Harvester Company, with
headquarters at Chicago,' says that the
extenplon of Its foreign trade Is being
hindered by the tariil restrictions ot
other nations which are stimulated by
our own extreme tariff policy. Recip-
rocal modifications of protective and
retaliatory duties would result In a
great expansion of outside markets for
American manufactures.

didn't stay In force long, but perhaps
the present arrangement will.

Judgment in selecting their assembly
rooms. - In other Vords, the lesson
which was taught by the Potter fail-

ure was lhat a considerable number of
men look upon their neighborhood sa-

loon as their place of gathering, not
necessarily to drink to excess but to
play games and talk over mattero of
current Interest. That conceded, we
have at once a series of little mass
meetings all over a city which are eas-

ily reached by political agents and

prehension and mystery, or go forward
to a frank interchange of sport for
sport's sake? If we are to return (o the
days when fat and lean alike worried
their stomachs among the underbrush
on the cliff between Gales Ferry and

A DFJBOFS CRVSJDE.

Some of the ant-tru- at crusades look

more promising at the start tha the
one that has just been started In Mis-

souri, where, upon the request of At
Red Top and studied their rival crews
by telescope, well and good. Accepting

7 China Cabinets

If you anticipate buying a China .Cabinet
come here, where your selection is not con-

fined to a few styles, but dozens of styles in
'

all finishes. We have srme very attractive ,
cabinets as low in price as $15.00, and from
that up to the more elaborate, with mirror
backs and glass shelves.

If this should interest you we are sure our
China Cabinets will please you. ,

town clerk of their expenses. In lfhat atavism we can then understandwhich are !n session every dey :nd
night In the week. If that is what is- -

A limit ltliRlng Mother.
(Kansas City Journal.)

The Garden City Telegram knows a
fathar who In talking to his careless
daughter, said: I want to speak to you
of your mother. It may be that you
noticed a careworn look'upon her face.
Of course It has-no- t been brought there
by any act of yours; still It Is your
duty to chase It away. I want you to
got up morning and getbreakfast When your mother comes
and begins to express her surprise, go
right up to her and kiss her on the
mouth. You can't Imagine how It will
brighten her dear face. Besides, yon
owe her a kiBs or two. A long while
ago, when you were a little girl, she
kissed you. You were not as attractive
then as you are now. ThroueH years

torney-Gener- al Hadley, tho chief jus-

tice of the State Supreme court has

appointed a special commissioner to
take testimony to determine whether
there Is a fire Insurance trust doing
business In that Commonwealth.
Should the finding of the commission-

er be in the affirmative the attorney-gener- al

will bring ouster proceedings

against sixty-nin- e fire underwriting
companies. These companies are

consequence they are liable to arrest !lhe probabilities and hiro spile gum
and fine. Before their cases are dls- - shoe gentlemen to clamber among the
posed of they announce that at the ratters of the football starts rd
next session of the legislature the law j whack tntent rubbers from other grid-wi- ll

be changed to fit their condition. ,rong over tne siu,u with orange-woo- d

It Is stated: "There has been lot ofa j sticks. But we ar.? beyond the I.nder-grumbll-

about the inconvenience brush days. We are more and mere in
the delegates have been put to, which jthe open. Football Is, and Ira long
has resulted In the plan to have the

j tlme to come will be, we hope, the
section repealed." American college game. It Is still un- -

When It Is understood that one of developed. It 3till often a virgin field
tho principal sources of pollt'cnl cor-- each year for experts to experiment In.

ruption is the money expended to send 13 it unreascnable to hjpe that Yale's

of childish sunshine and shadows she iThe BowditcH1 Famitme Co.was.always ready to cure, by the magic
of, a mother's kiss, the little, dirty,
chubby hands whenever they were In-

jured with those first skirmishes with
the rough old world." 100, 102, 104, 106 ORANGE STREET. '

members of the Western insurance
union, but their methods are practical-

ly Identical with those of all other as-

sociations In the country, so the result
of this probe will be awaited with In-

terest all over the country. It will be

sought to prove that these companies

latter day policy of limiting secret
practice to a short time each day to-

ward the end of the season may some-

time be broadened by eliminating thi
custom, with the reservation noted, al

meant by the power of the saloon vote
we understand it, just as Under similar

, circumstances we should be asked to
understand the club vote.

If we are on the right track in our
attempt to understand the saloon vote,

'.. 'to which such frequent reference is
"V made whenever election results ns

under consideration, then what ve
, call in the city the saloon vote would

SI'vbe in the village or country town the
vll!age or country store voV, Cor

he store plays the same part In these
connections. There is no essential dif-

ference In the character of these dallv
or weekly conferences and in them-
selves they cannot be regarded as
demoralizing. Men will talk however
they meet and it is 'not until their
gathering places are made use of to

"produce corrupt result1; that any par-

ticular fault can be fauna. The saloon
is 'recognized by the law as a legiti-
mate institution, If the pnople cf a giv-

en locality see fit to approve it, and
that being so it is confusing and mis-

leading to speak of the saloon vte as
tsrentially different from any other

. vote which may be traci'd to places of
common assembly, even if among
those places of gather!:;; is one whose

delegates to out of town conventions
and that the law cannot discriminate
between out of town and home con-

ventions the movement now threaten-
ed will fall of its own weight. Local

delegates should be glad to make re-

ports if In doing so a greater cause Is

strengthened. The real trouble with
the law is that its provisions were not
known. The law is all right.

act in the capacity of a trust In tho
establishment of rates, though the In-

dependent companies use the same
rate books, which the companies

r
Established thfee quartcrtojaCentufy jffosf

themselves do not make up, but pur-

chase from rating bureaus.

together?"
Of all the colleges and ynivers:tlts

In the country Yale is in a better po-

sition than any to set up a higher
standard of amateur sportsmanship. It
may even be questioned if she is n' t
per Se the especial conservator of the
principle involved, as she H acknowl

It Is said that Mr. Hadley regards
the action of the National Board of

AlCtLERATORS.

When a woman likes tobacco smoke
in the house she isn't married yet,
but is trying to be. New York Press.

One "My complexion is very clear,
don't you think?" The Other "Yes,
indeed. Any one can see through It!"

Dally Journal.
"Now, Johnny," asked the teacher,

"what do we see In the country be-

side grass, trees and flowers?" "Pat-
ent medicine signs!" was the prompt
reply. Brooklyn Citizen.

"I admit," said Mr. Vane, "that I'm
somewhat conceited. It's a bad fault."
"Not only that," replied Miss Pep-pre- y,

"but It also Indicates very bad
taste." Philadelphia Press.

"My husband Is very difficult to
manage. I have tried tears, fainting
and temper. Now I am afraid I
shall have to be nice to him to make
him do what I want." Fliegende
Blatter.

Fire Underwriters in visiting the cities trifling (gtfte
While the Star of Empire Is taking

Its course westward, the big prune
crop of the Pacific coast Is taking Its
way eastward. '

of Missouri and Inspecting conditions

as a violation of anti-tru- st laws. If it
edged the representative of the demo-

cratic spirit In youthful asScciatlcn.

Every Yale man rejoices when his
team wins. He would not he a Yale
man if he did not, but It Is slnvly ot- -

is, the anti-tru- st laws aren't what they
ought to be. This Board has done

much to lessen the .fire loss, and In-

stead of being forbidden to visit a
State it ought to be most cordially

do it.

Ing recognized that victories wai at
the sacrifice of the highest ntsndnrdsphysical comfort is designed to attract

the attention of only professed Chris-

tians.' Bo that In so far cis the consid-

eration of a given election turns upon
A Matter of Disposition.

i

far SffrfflUtrt atti (Dttr (gtftg ia

ffi!tlj aa most toftirma tematuV

Wljt nrui iirsipa folium Uf? arlg

(gplmtial, (ggorgf&tt &3-mpf- rg pgricS

Pain mtft jHaaato

Sollg fJJocteott Jfarofmrg

ana 3tottrfj

De candidate he come along
A talkin' to de crowd.

He shake yoh han' so good an' strong,
It stio ly makes you proua.

His way's de slickest ever wuz.

of amateur sportsmanship ari not
worth what on the surface of things
they appear to be worth. Ye le should
prepare openly for the contests on tho
athletic field and take her chances
with the teams set up against hnr. All

mystery has disappeared from the ri-- er

Thames. A stop watch put up'.n
the Harvard crew try.', a plnoe nf con-

cealment would be considered p'.or
sport. Baseball has emancipated itself
lrom every obligation but ''iat impos-

ed by skill. Why should not the king
of outdoor sports take iU side by tho

ether major sports? '

Dissatisfied artist "I don't like the
way you have hung my painting."
Member of committee "Neither do I,
but I was outvoted. My Judgment
was that it ought to be hanged."
Chicago Tribune.

Lady of the house (offering plumb-
er refreshment) "Well, my man,
you've had a hard Job. Drink this; It
won't hurt you." Plumber (looking at
the drink) "No, mum; It wouldn't
'urt me not if it was poison." The
Tatler.

Frau Dichter I would like to go
and see my daughter, but I can't af

GJERNAST'S PROSPERITY.

Germany has not been as prosper-
ous as this country, but it has been

prosperous. This prosperity has, of

course, pleased the Emperor, who, in
his speech at Memel, told his subjects
how much better off they were than
they had been. This of course moved
the Socialists to protest. They point
out that the income-ta- x returns for
the year 1892 enumerated 1,659 per-
sons with a taxable income of more
than $25,000, and that by 1906 the
number in this category had risen to
3,173, or nearly 100 per cent' The to-

tal income of this group rose from
$100,000,000 to nearly $200,000,000, or
over 50 per cent, and the average in-

come from $56,000 to $62,000, As far
as tills category is concerned the Em-

peror's conclusions, they say, may be

justified. On the other hand, the aver-

age income of persons with a taxable
Income of from $22 to $750 fell dat-

ing the same period from about $34Q

He tells tie lates' Jokes
An' stops to ax you how you docs,

An' how is all de folks.

It ain't foh his intcligence.
Although dat's somethln' neat,

Nor yet de wiiv he meets expense
Whn it's h(s turn to treat,

Dat rouses us his praise to sing
Fum enrly until late.

D disposition is de thing
Dat makes de candidate.

Washington Star.
i

the Btrength of the saloon vote it is
obvious that its charm must be attrib-
uted to other causes than the assem-

bly of men in a given plact. On the
other hand we can undera'ancl how
the influence of saloonkeepers among
their friends and palrons can be en-

livened by an act o the polico author-
ities permitting them to evado cei'taii
rules with regard to closing. If '".ils Is

what is meant by reference to the
vote then we have to consider it,

ot from the point of view of a com-

mon meeting ground, but from .ho

point of view of the. malfeasance of
.those in control of the government
iThls gives an entirely new meaning to

jwhat is known as the saloon vote 'md
discloses at once the fact that the sa-

loons have not Inherent political pow-

ers but that such powers as they have
are dependent upon the favor cf givy
erifment.

Ve should be very glad If someone

ford it
Friend You go If you want to.

Your son-in-la- w will be sure to pay
your Journey back. Meggendorfer
Blatter.

Mrs. Spendltt "My husband slept

SAYTXas AXD DOIKOS.

Mrs. Roy Robinson, of Riverside,
New Jersey, Is recovering from bad
lacerations on her neck caused by the
spurs of a rooster. She went Into the
hen house at night to gather eggs, and
the Intrusion was resented by the
rooster, which attacked her.

all during the sermon last Sunday.

XOI ,A GOOD IX iJHriE.
It is not a good example which has

been set in Washington, the capital
of tho country, and therefore a plaec
which should be full of good exam-

ples. The school authorities there
have discovered that there has been

traffic in subordinate positions In thb

schools, and there Is much commo.

Mrs. Askitt "Weren't you mortl
fled?" Mrs. Spendltt "No; the Iti I , Jto fawn, nnn.

'

Jpreacher delivered a sermon against
women paying so much for the

to $332. Out of a total population in
Prussia of 37,000,000, more than

do not pay Income-tax- ; in oth-

er words, this large proportion draws
an annual Income of less than $225,

clothes they wear, and I was real
glad John was asleep." CincinnatiThe Japanese mean to learn all

there Is to know. The Japanese gov--tion. It is urged that the guilty ones be
Daily Tribune.
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